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New Travel Promotion Service by Venture Republic and Hakuhodo DY Media Partners:
Smartphone App Linked to Position Information
Venture Republic Incorporated, located in Minato-ku, Tokyo and headed by president and CEO Kei
Shibata, has teamed up with Hakuhodo DY Media Partners Incorporated (HDYMP), another Minato-ku
company led by Hisao Omori, to offer an O2O1 service that distributes unique local sightseeing and
gourmet dining information as well as TV program and movie content to smartphones, tablets, and other
mobile computing devices in order to encourage real-world travel.
The first part of this new travel promotion service was the development of the Udoon! Ultimate Sanuki
Navigator, an app that delivers information on Kagawa Prefecture’s famed Sanuki Udon restaurants to
users’ mobile devices. Users can browse restaurant information, make Kagawa travel reservations, and get
real-time directions to their chosen location using the app’s linked geographical positioning information.
The new service uses the Rocket Box2 database service developed by HDYMP to deliver unique local
information to application users, pushing information featured on TV programs, location-specific movies or
other data, scenes from various locations, and more to users’ smartphone, tablet, or other mobile devices.
Local airline ticket, tour, lodging, and other information is provided by Venture Republic via their travel
comparison sites travel.jp and hotel.jp to encourage users to actually travel to the areas they are interested
in. The goal is to provide an economic boost to tourist areas by motivating users to take action on their
interest in travel (as reflected through data interaction with information on their smart devices), thus
revitalizing the travel market.
The Udoon! Ultimate Sanuki Navigator mobile app provides information on more than 700 udon noodle
restaurants in Kagawa Prefecture to users all across Japan—information and inside local tips that were
collected from Sanuki Udon Zenten Seiha Koryaku Bon 2012 (Sanuki Udon Restaurant Ultimate Strategy
Guide 2012) published by TJ Kagawa. Through the app, users can access a rich array of information
(pictures of the restaurants and food, menus, addresses, and more) through the screens of their mobile
devices.
In addition, the app’s travel.jp tie-up allows potential visitors to not only browse travel information, but
also to search for tours and make travel reservations with ease.
Finally, once users are on location, the app accesses positioning information to show them how to get to
the restaurant of their choice—and even allows them to set up a multiple-restaurant udon course through
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Stands for “Online to Offline”, a type of e-commerce/retail trend that links the online world (internet
behaviors and information) with the offline world (real-world purchases)
2

A video conversion Application Service Provider (ASP) that functions as a service database of images
and video stored along with positioning information
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the area according to a certain category or theme. The result is a unique gourmet walking tour of the famed
udon restaurants of Kagawa. The app allows users to easily post on their favorite social networking sites to
share their travel experiences.
Venture Republic and HDYMP will continue to develop new applications so that users can get the most of
this beneficial new service.
 Overview: Udooon! Ultimate Sanuki Navigator
Category
Travel, navigation
Available from

App Store: http://itunes.apple.com/jp/app/id491606682
Android Market:
https://market.android.com/details?id=jp.co.hakuhodody.media.udooon

Compatibility

iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPod touch (iOS 4.1 and later)
Android 2.2 and later

Language
Cost

Japanese
Free

Information

TJ Kagawa (Saylor Advertising Inc.)

provider

The mission of the TJ Kagawa editorial staff is to bring life and energy to Kagawa
as a way of revitalizing the local community. They do this by providing a variety of
services, including publishing town information magazines, operating their
website, promoting advertising sales, and creating an assortment of other printed
materials.

 iPhone, iPod touch, and App Store are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
 iPhone trademark is used under license from Aiphone Co., Ltd.
 Android is a trademark/registered trademark of Google Inc.
 All other names used in this document are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.



Screenshots
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For more information, contact:
 Venture Republic Inc. Planning Dept.
c/o Public Relations/IR Representatives Hashisako/Koike
TEL: +81-3-6419-2901

FAX: +81-3-6419-2904

 Hakuhodo DY Media Partners Public Relations Group
c/o Yamasaki/Kato TEL: +81-3-6441-9347
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Email: press@vrg.jp

